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Advertisers chase branded 
audio, video to court youth
They seek to communicate a powerful message to core target groups across all platforms

Influencer marketing is the new way of content creation for brands. ISTOCK

PTI
feedback@livemint.com

A uto financing startup 
Moove on Monday 
announced its entry 

into the Indian market with the 
launch of operations in Mum-
bai, Hyderabad and Bengaluru.    
The company, which is Uber’s 
largest vehicle supply partner 
in Europe, the Middle East and 
Africa, has launched operations 
in the country as part of its 
global expansion plans.

 Nigeria-born global startup 
Moove provides revenue-
based financing to mobility 
entrepreneurs.

 The startup offers accessible 
vehicle financing exclusively to 
drivers on the Uber’s platform.

 “We’re excited to be 
expanding our revenue-based 
vehicle financing model to ena-
ble the sustainable creation of 
jobs across the country, where 
there are some of the lowest 
vehicle ownership rates in the 
world, in part because of the 
lack of access to credit.    “We 
are delighted to be expanding 
our Uber partnership to solve 
this problem for our new cus-
tomers in India,” Moove 
co-founder Ladi Delano said in 
a statement.

 Moove is bringing its 
impact-led model to India, its 
first expansion outside of 
Africa, as part of its mission to 
close the finance gap for mobil-
ity entrepreneurs globally, the 
company stated.

 The company aims to be a 
global leader in the electrifica-
tion of ride-hailing and mobil-
ity with a commitment to 
ensuring that 60% of vehicles it 
finances globally are hybrid or 
electric, it added.

 Backed by some of the 
world’s leading investors, 
Moove has raised over $200 
million to date. 

Moove to 
foray into 
Indian 
market

Lata Jha
lata.j@livemint.com
new delhi

B rands across categories, 
such as cosmetics, electron-
ics and dating apps, are 
increasingly crafting con-
tent tie-ups with audio and 

video streaming platforms, going 
beyond conventional sponsorships. 
While electronics brand boAt has 
launched a podcast with IVM Pod-
casts, Hyundai is co-creating a show 
with MTV. Dating apps Tinder and 
Bumble regularly run shows with 
influencers on their YouTube chan-
nels. 

Media industry executives said the 
idea is to reach out to primarily young 
customers who are not exposed to 
much advertising, given that many of 
them go for subscription-based servi-
ces. Costs of co-creation can also be 
lower than a big advertising campaign, 
and streaming platforms often come 
with rich data on user cohorts that can 
be addressed. 

“Brands look at trans-media story-
telling where they leverage the IP 
(intellectual property) across different 
touch points–from broadcast, social 
video, and OTT to experiential for-
mats and even NFTs. The idea is to 
communicate a powerful message to a 
core target group–wherever you can 
reach them,” said Anshul Ailawadi, 
head, youth, music and English 
entertainment at Viacom18, add-
ing that clients are leveraging 
internal teams, agencies, and crea-
tive partners such as MTV to cre-
ate branded content.

IVM Podcasts-Pratilipi works 
particularly with fintech brands, 
FMCG companies and consultan-
cies. According to its head Amit Doshi 
and co-founder Kavita Rajwade, the 
content, once created in collaboration 
with a partner platform, remains out 

there for perpetuity, especially for the 
consumer segment that the specific 
platform caters to. “A lot of the young 
audience is not exposed to advertising 

otherwise, and a branded project 
helps their messaging remain true and 
to be integrated at a low cost,” Doshi 
said. 

The biggest advantage of co-creat-
ing content is unadulterated brand 
messaging, said Aditya Kuber, 
co-founder of Ideabrew Studios, a 

podcast production company that has 
executed a documentary for Asian 
Paints. 

While prices depend on the speci-

fics of the project, podcast prices can 
range from ₹30,000 to ₹2.5 lakh per 
episode, depending on the work and 
talent involved, Kuber said.

New media has improved the scope 
for advertising and distributing con-
tent, said Tanish Shah, associate 
director, influencer marketing and 
video production at digital agency 
White Rivers Media. “Earlier, typically 
a brand would create four to five ad 
films and re-purpose them for all 
media. The rise of digital platforms has 
changed that and brands are now 
increasingly using influencers to 
address this vast market. Influencer 
marketing is the new way of content 
creation for brands,” Shah said, adding 
that such strategies help analyse costs, 
plan content and have the right pro-
duction setup to source more high-
quality content. 

Among other examples, e-com-
merce brand Nykaa has a comprehen-
sive YouTube marketing plan and 
likes to concentrate on providing its 
target customers with consumable 
information on beauty, personal care, 
and cosmetic skills, rather than stress-
ing product sales. 

According to Sudish Balan, chief 
creative officer and co-founder at digi-
tal marketing agency Tonic World-
wide, the days when a brand would 
create one TV commercial and its 
“forced edits” disseminated on various 
digital platforms are long gone.  

“Hence, the opportunity is to cre-
ate authentic video content tailor-
made for each social and publish-
ing platform. Video content has 
become an integral part of content 
plan for any brand who wants to 
engage with their consumer. Be it 
YouTube Shorts, branded series, 
Reels, video podcasts, how-to con-

tent, and more, there are a lot of ave-
nues for brands to created owned con-
tent to cater to their potential target 
customers,” Balan said. 

brand messaging
streaming 
platforms often 
come with rich data 
on user cohorts that 
can be addressed

content created 
in collaboration with 
a partner platform 
remains out there  
for perpetuity

The biggest 
advantage of co-
creating content is 
unadulterated  
brand messaging

Cost of                          
co-creation can         
also be lower than          
a big advertising 
campaign

up to grab market share, led by 
a newly recapitalized Via-
com18, backed by Reliance, 
Bodhi Tree and Paramount 
while Zee and Sony are merg-
ing to create a strong television 
and online video business, the 
report said. Going forward, Via-
com18’s new streaming plat-
form, leveraging IPL cricket 
and local entertainment, will 
emerge as an important player 
in the AVoD space in particular, 
grabbing material share over 
time as it leverages massive 
reach via Jio mobile and con-

nected TV.
China, APAC’s 

largest market, 
will generate $11.2 
billion in revenue 
in 2022, repre-
senting 48% of the 
APAC online 
video revenue pie. 
Indonesia is 
Southeast Asia’s 

largest online video market, 
generating close to $1 billion in 
revenue in 2022 with advertis-
ing contributing 62% and sub-
scription 38%. The premium 
video sector (SVoD and pre-
mium advertising inventory) 
has emerged as a material reve-
nue generator. Five major play-
ers—Netflix, Vidio, Disney+ 
Hotstar, MNC Digital and Viu – 
will account for 75% of pre-
mium video revenue in 2022.

Lata Jha
lata.j@livemint.com
new delhi

I ndia’s streaming video mar-
ket is in its second growth 
phase with a revenue of $3 

billion in 2022 expected to 
more than double to almost $7 
billion by 2027, according to a 
new report by MPA (Media 
Partners Asia). 

Competitive intensity is set 
to grow between global giants 
and newly capitalized local 
players. Telco reach remains 
critical in the market along 
with AVoD (advertising video-
on-demand) business models 
and low-ARPU (average reve-
nue per user), high volume 
SVoD (subscription video-on-
demand) services. 

Total Asia Pacific online 
video industry revenue will 
grow by 16% on-year in 2022 to 
reach $49.2 billion, according 
to the new report Asia Pacific 
Online Video & Broadband 
Distribution 2022, published 
by MPA. SVoD will contribute 
50%, UGC (user-generated) 
AVoD 37% and 
premium AVoD 
13%. The industry 
is set to grow at an 
8% CAGR to reach 
$72.7 billion in 
2 0 2 7 ,  w i t h 
S V o D : A V o D 
ratios remaining 
stable.  Excluding 
China, the APAC 
online video industry will grow 
24% in 2022 to reach $25.6 bil-
lion in revenue with SVoD con-
tributing 47%, UGC AVoD 43% 
and premium AVoD 10%. 
Excluding China APAC online 
video revenues are forecast to 
grow at a CAGR of 11% to $42.8 
billion by 2027, with SVoD at 
44%, UGC AVoD 43% and pre-
mium AVoD 13%.

In India, new local players 
with deep pockets are gearing 

India’s OTT video 
market to touch 
$7 billion by 2027

The APAC online video industry 
will grow 24% in 2022. BLOOMBERG

Total Asia Pacific 
online video 

industry revenue 
will grow by               

16% on-year in 
2022 to reach 
$49.2 billion
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(` in lacs)
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ENDED
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FOR THE
YEAR ENDED
31.03.2022

FOR THE
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ENDED

30.06.2021

FOR THE
QUARTER
ENDED

30.06.2022

FOR THE
YEAR ENDED
31.03.2022

FOR THE
QUARTER
ENDED

30.06.2021
PARTICULARS

Total income from operations

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
before tax (after exceptional
and/or extraordinary items)
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
after tax (after exceptional
and/or extraordinary items)

Total Comprehensive Income for
the period [Comprising Profit/ (Loss)
for the period (after tax) and Other
Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

Paid-up equity share capital
(Face value `2/- per share)

Securities Premium Account

Net Worth

Outstanding Debts

Debt Equity Ratio

Capital Redemption Reserve

Debenture Redemption Reserve

Outstanding Redeemable
Preference Shares

Earnings per Share (Face value
`2/- per share) (for continuing
and discontinued operations) (`)
(not annualised)
- Basic
- Diluted

Reserves (excluding
Revaluation Reserve) as shown
in the Audited Balance Sheet of
the previous year

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
(before tax, exceptional and/or
extraordinary items)

Note:
1. Information relating to Total Comprehensive Income and Other Comprehensive Income is not furnished as Ind AS is not yet made

applicable to banks.
2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of

the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results
are available on the website of the Bank (www.axisbank.com) and on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com and
www.bseindia.com).

3. Previous period figures have been regrouped and reclassified, where necessary, to make them comparable with current period figures.

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022

E-Tender Notice for Invitation to Bid for Selection of Contractor forWork on Item Rate Basis
Gujarat International FinanceTec-CityCompanyLimited (GIFTCL) invitesBids from reputed, qualified, experienced and
financially sound Contractors for the followingwork:

Bid documentmaybe downloaded online fromwebsite at https://gift.nprocure.com
Tender fee of Bid document is Rs.10,000/- payable in the form of Demand Draft / Banker’s Cheque / Pay Order in favor of
“Gujarat International Finance Tec-City Company Limited” payable at Ahmedabad For further details and updates
please log on to ourWebsitewww.giftgujarat.in
Contact Person:
COO
Tel: 079-61708300 E-mail:contract@giftgujarat.in

Sd/-
Managing Director & Group CEO

Gujarat International Finance Tec-City Company Limited (GIFTCL)
EPS-Building no.49A,Block 49,Zone 04,Gyan Marg,GIFT City,Gandhinagar –382355.Gujarat,INDIA

Tel.: +91 7961708300 Fax.: +91 79 30018321 CIN:U75100GJ2007SGC051160

Name of Work Estimated
Cost

Duration Online
availability of

Bid
Document

Last Date of
Online Bid
Submission

Last Date of
Physical Bid
Submission

Supply, Installation, Testing,
Commissioning of chilled water
distribution piping network in
utility tunnel of DTA area and
Shifting & reinstallation of
Chilled water Distribution Piping
network in Utility Tunnel in SEZ
area ofGIFTCity
(Bid Reference No.:
GIFT/ENG/MECH/WC/2022/01

Rs.15.98
Crore

DTAArea- 18
(Eighteen)
calendar

Months and
SEZArea- 06
(Six) calendar

months

26th July
2022 to 25th
August 2022
up to 17:00

hrs

26th August
2022 up to 15:00

hrs

29th August
2022 up to
15:00 hrs

Gujarat International Finance Tec-City Company Limited
(GIFTCL)

Tata Memorial Centre
(A Grant-in-Aid Institution of Department of

Atomic Energy, Govt. of India)
Notice Inviting Tender

E-Tender is invited by Chief Engineer, TMC on behalf of
Director, TMC for SITC of Sewage Treatment plant of 150
KLD at TMH, Parel, Mumbai 400012.

For further details please log on to - http://www.tmc.com/
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app; https://tmc.gov.in.



SHREYA JAI 

New Delhi, 25 July 

The crises that buffeted 
the wind energy sector 
for the past 10 years 

have calmed the industry 
today. Sudden policy changes 
and the unexpected abolition 
of tax benefits have not only 
impacted capacity addition 
but also led to a churn in the 
market with smaller players 
selling out and foreign wind 
turbine makers shutting shop. 
Now, in an effort to put the 
wind back in the sails of the 
industry, the government has 
come up with another bidding 
model, which has raised some 
faint hopes. 

But the trajectory of the 
wind energy sector in India so 
far has been stormy. From 
2003, the wind energy sector 
ran on a tax benefit scheme 
called the Accelerated Dep re -
ciation (AD), which could be 
availed of by anyone who sets 
up or invests in a wind farm, 
irrespective of the power gen-
eration. A portion of the proj-
ect cost was repaid by the 
Centre. This scheme was sole-
ly responsible for the sector 
taking off, with cricketers and 
film industry celebrities 
investing in wind farms. 

Then, between 2011 and 
2016 tax benefits and incen-
tive schemes for the wind sec-
tor witnessed several mercu-
rial changes. The erstwhile 
United Progressive Alliance 
government announced a 
generation-based incentive 
(GBI) in 2011 and retired the 
AD scheme. GBI provided 
wind power producers an inc -
entive of 50 paisa on each unit 
of wind power generated. 

In 2012, GBI was abruptly 
abolished, only to be reintrod -
uced in 2013 for four years. But 
for over a year in 2012, when 
the wind sector had no access 

to financial assistance, capac-
ity addition fell to 1,700 Mw 
— half of what was added the 
year before. 

In 2017, the Bharatiya Jan -
ata Party government intro-
duced competitive bidding to 
award wind power projects. 
The sector worked under the 
“feed-in-tariff” (FiT) regime 
till then, which means the 
power price would be in accor-
dance with the cost of the proj-
ect. The idea was to introduce 
more competition and reduce 
wind power cost. In the first 
auction, wind power tariff fell 
to ~3.46 per unit from the pre-
vailing ~5-6 per unit. 

But this falling tariff had 
the impact of crimping capac-
ity addition still further. From 
a capacity addition of 5,000 
Mw during 2016-17, mainly in 
anticipation of change in regu -
l ations, the figure fell to 1,800 
Mw in 2017-18, the year auct -

ions began for the sector. The 
next year, it went further down 
to 1,300 Mw. Since 2017, the 
sector has witnessed single-
digit growth compared to dou-
ble digit in the decade before. 

During 2020-2021, wind 
po wer capacity addition was 
a dismal 1,200 Mw. As capac-
ity addition started falling, 
orders to wind turbine makers 
dried up. Several foreign com-
panies, which had units in 
India, fled. As tariffs fell in the 
auctions, profit margin red -
uced and with falling orders, 
the bottom line was hit too. 

In 2019, the largest indige-
nous wind turbine manufac-
turer, Suzlon Energy, default-
ed on payment of $172 million 
in foreign currency converti -
ble bonds (FCCBs). The same 
year, independent directors 
on the board of Suzlon exited 
en masse. This was followed 
by equity infusion by promot-

ers Tulsi Tanti and Shanghvi 
Finance, owned by Sun Phar -
ma promoter Dilip Shanghvi, 
and a debt recast plan to keep 
the company afloat. But the 
damage appeared irreparable. 
In 2021-22, the company rep -
orted a consolidated net loss 
of ~176.55 crore against ~103.59 
crore in the year-ago period. 

Ahmedabad-based Inox 
Wind, another domestic man-
ufacturer, slipped into the red. 
ReGen Powertech, promoted 
by a member of the family that 
promoted NEPC, closed its 
Ud aipur unit in 2017 and red -
uced staff strength following 
slowdown in orders. The Ind -
ian arm of German major En -
ercon (formerly Wind World), 
one of the earliest investors in 
the Indian wind sector, halted 
its operations in India. Sie m -
ens Gamesa Rene w able Ener -
gy, the world’s second lar gest 
wind turbine maker, told this 
paper in 2018 that it will stay 
away from bidding for Indian 
wind power projects. 

Now, the government has 
decided to overturn its own 
de cision and abolish reverse 
au ction in the wind energy se -
c tor. Pointing out that the ind -
ustry has long demanded for 
it, the secretary, ministry of 
new and renewable energy, 
earlier this month said, “The 
e-reverse auction arrangem -
ent has in principle been deci -
ded to be ended and a forward 
decision will follow soon. In 
the renewable energy sect or, 
the mechanism of e-reverse 
auctions has been used largely 
to discover the lowest tariff, 
resulting in historically low 
bids. The commi ssioning and 
deployments of projects was 
adversely affected in many 
cases, and develo pers faced 
‘the winner’s curse’ as import 
prices of compon ents soared, 
and in some cases bids had to 
be revised upwards.” 

But the winds are unlikely 
to turn favourable for the ind -
ustry. D V Giri, secretary gene -
ral, Indian Wind Turbine Ma -
n  u facturers’ Association, said, 
as against the manufacturing 
capacity of 13-15 Gw in India, 
the capacity addition during 
the last five years has been 1.5 
Gw per annum, barely 10 per 
cent of the market. “Several 
power producers resorted to 
ch e aper imports and the equ -
i pment makers had to look for 

markets outside India. The au -
ction mechanism did not fly. 
As against bids of 19 Gw float-
ed by SECI, 15 Gw was aw ar -
ded but barely 5 Gw has been 
commissioned,” Giri said. 

SECI, or Solar Energy 
Corporation of India, which 
was entrusted with awarding 
wind power projects through 
the auction mode, held 12 
rounds of project bidding. For 
some rounds, Giri said, there 
was no progress at all as the 
tariff was so low that the proj-
ect developer was unable to 
find any project finance. 

Aggressive bidding, accor -
ding to executives, has been a 
death knell for the sector as 
the cost of equ ipment has 
gone up, especially during the 
last two years. Tri ggered by 
the supply glut during the sec-
ond wave of Covid-19, followed 
by the global energy crisis, the 
cost of many metals used as 
raw materi als in wind turbine 
ma n u facturing has gone up 
greatly. This is likely to lead to 
a price increase of wind power 
in India to the tune of ~0.7-1 
per unit, the industry fears. 

Senior executives said the 
ministry is now mulling a clos -
ed bidding process, which will 
bundle wind projects from se -
veral states. “The lowest tariff 
or L1 would be averaged for 
these states. The power from 
these projects would be bundl -
ed and sold by SECI,” said a so   -
urce familiar with the matter. 

As part of the tender, indu -
stry executives said they have 
asked the Centre for a parcel 
of land, transmission connec-
tivity and preferably a tie-up 
with equipment makers. This 
move, they explained, could 
help arrest the free fall of wind 
tariff and enable the ind ustry 
to discover cost-reflect ive rat -
es. “The new policy can pro-
vide surety in land availa bility, 
fixed buyers and also visibility 
of project execution. We are 
expecting 5 Gw of projects to 
come up every year,” Giri said. 

According to industry esti-
mates, high wind states such 
as Gujarat and Tamil Nadu 
will see tariffs of ~2.9-3 per 
unit, medium windy states 
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh 
and Maharashtra ~3-3.10 per 
unit and Rajasthan could see 
~3.3 per unit. But the jury is 
still out on the success of this 
new regulatory experiment.
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Wind energy looks 
for a second wind
Buffeted by policy flip flops, the sector is hoping a new 
bidding model will bring a breath of fresh air

July 2022 is poised to reverse what 
has been a somewhat worrying 
trend in consumer sentiments 
since March 2022. Growth in the 
index of consumer sentiments 
(ICS) has been losing momentum 
in the past four months. After hav-
ing scaled up by 5 per cent in 
February, the ICS’s growth rate fell 
in March, April and May 2022. In 
May and June 2022, it was a meagre 
1 per cent. Now, in July, the ICS is 
likely to register a handsome 
growth. Some caveats, however, 
warrant that this reversal be con-
sidered with some caution. 

As of July 24, 2022, the 30-day 
moving average ICS had reached 
73.05 (base: 100 during Septem -
ber-December 2015). At this level 
it was 6.7 per cent higher than its 
level a month ago on June 24, 
2022. It was also 6.7 per cent higher 
than the ICS’s average level for 
June 2022. These are distinctly 
higher growth rates than seen in 
any of the recent months. 

The 30-day moving average ICS 
has risen in spurts during the first 
24 days of July. It was mostly flat 
in the first nine days. Then it grew 
rapidly till July 17 and, after a brief 
halt till July 20, has been climbing 
new heights every day. If the trend 
continues, the ICS could end close 
to 75 for July. If it crosses 75, July 
2022 would have clocked the fastest 
growth in the ICS in a year. A year 
ago, in July 2021, it had shot up by 
11.1 per cent. But, that was partly a 
recovery from the fall recorded dur-
ing the second wave of Covid-19. 
This time there was no preceding 
fall, just a slowing growth rate. 

The 6.7 per cent growth in ICS 
seen till July 24 is somewhat evenly 
spread between urban and rural 

regions. The ICS of the two regions 
as of July 24 was 6.3 per cent and 
6.8 per cent higher than the respec-
tive average ICS levels in June. 

While the rise of the ICS in rural 
India could be explained by the 
revival of the monsoon and a grad-
ual pick-up in sowing for the kharif 
crop, its rise in urban India is dif-
ficult to explain. It would be rather 
stretched to claim that the small 
fall in the inflation rate in June has 
sustained in July and that this has 
helped improve consumer senti-
ments. It is also odd that the recent 
increases in GST rates or interest 
rates do not seem to have dis-
turbed urban India much. The 30-
DMA employment indicators do 
not show any improvement either. 
The urban employment rate has 
been falling. 

What seems to have changed is 
that urban India has turned a little 
more hopeful about the short-term 
future than rural India 
has. This optimism 
though, could be some-
what wary. 

The 30-DMA of the 
index of consumer 
expectations (ICE) for 
urban India as of July 
24, 2022, was 6.8 per cent 
higher than its June 
2022 average. It was also 
a substantial 10.6 per 
cent higher than it was 
a month ago on June 24, 
2022. The ICE comprises 
three components. Of these, 
urban households’ view on the 
financial and business conditions 
over the next 12 months has 
improved significantly. In June 
2022, 11.5 per cent of the house-
holds believed that the financial 
and business conditions in India 
would improve over the next 12 
months. As of July 24, this pro-
portion had risen to 15.1 per cent. 
As of June 24, 2022, the proportion 
was 10.3 per cent. The increase in 
optimism during the course of just 
a month is therefore substantial. 

But, this is guarded optimism. 
While more urban households 
have turned optimistic on the busi-
ness prospects over a year they are 
not as sanguine over a five-year 

horizon. The proportion of house-
holds who believed that the econ-
omy would grow consistently for 
the next five years has grown from 
10.1 per cent as of June 24, 2022, to 
11.7 per cent as of July 24. The aver-
age for June 2022 was 10.8 per cent. 
The level and the increase in opti-
mism here is modest compared to 
that for a one-year horizon. 

Further, urban households 
don’t believe that the improve-
ment in the business environment 
over the next 12 months would 
benefit them correspondingly. 
They seem to be a lot more cir-
cumspect or prudent in their 
expectations. Consider the change 
over the period June 24 to July 24, 
2022. While the proportion of 
urban households optimistic on 
the business environment over the 
next 12 months increased from 10 
per cent to 15 per cent, the propor-
tion of households who believe 

that their own incomes 
would rise over the 
next 12 months 
increased far more 
modestly from 12 per 
cent to 14 per cent over 
the same period. 

Rural households 
also seem to be rather 
cautious on future 
prospects. Between 
June 24 and July 24, 
there is very little 
improvement in the 
proportion of house-

holds who believe that the busi-
ness environment would improve 
over the next one or five years. This 
is in spite of the fact that there was 
a significant improvement in their 
current economic conditions. The 
index of current economic condi-
tions for rural India jumped by 9.1 
per cent over the month ended 
July 24. But, the index of con-
sumer expectations for rural India 
grew by a modest 3 per cent. 

While the substantive improve-
ment in consumer sentiments dur-
ing July is welcome, the caution 
reflected by households regarding 
the future is worth reflection. 

 

The writer is MD & CEO, CMIE P Ltd

MAHESH VYAS

What seems to 
have changed is 
that urban India 
has turned a 
little more 
hopeful about 
the short-term 
future than 
rural India has. 
This optimism 
though, could 
be somewhat 
wary

ON SENTIMENTS

Consumer sentiments 
recovering in July

BLOWN AWAY (Wind power capacity, in Mw)

‘13-14   ‘14-15   ‘15-16   ‘16-17   ‘17-18  ‘18-19   ‘19-20  ‘20-21   ‘21-22  Till date 
10.91   11.04    14.11   20.55    5.78     4.05    5.96     3.19      3.86     NA 

Data for 2020-22 are approximate numbers;                 Source: MNRE and industry data
(% GROWTH) 
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For and on behalf of the Board
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MD & CEO
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Axis Bank (Standalone) Axis Bank (Consolidated)

(` in lacs)

FOR THE
QUARTER

ENDED
30.06.2022

FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 

31.03.2022

FOR THE
QUARTER

ENDED
30.06.2021

FOR THE
QUARTER

ENDED
30.06.2022

FOR THE
YEAR ENDED

31.03.2022

FOR THE
QUARTER

ENDED
30.06.2021

PARTICULARS

Total income from operations

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
before tax (after exceptional
and/or extraordinary items)

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
after tax (after exceptional
and/or extraordinary items)

Total Comprehensive Income for
the period [Comprising Profit/ (Loss)
for the period (after tax) and Other
Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

Paid-up equity share capital
(Face value `2/- per share)

Securities Premium Account

Net Worth

Outstanding Debts

Debt Equity Ratio

Capital Redemption Reserve

Debenture Redemption Reserve

Outstanding Redeemable
Preference Shares

Earnings per Share (Face value
`2/- per share) (for continuing
and discontinued operations) (`)
(not annualised)
- Basic
- Diluted

Reserves (excluding
Revaluation Reserve) as shown
in the Audited Balance Sheet of
the previous year

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
(before tax, exceptional and/or
extraordinary items)

Note:
1. Information relating to Total Comprehensive Income and Other Comprehensive Income is not furnished as Ind AS is not yet made

applicable to banks.
2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of

the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results
are available on the website of the Bank (www.axisbank.com) and on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com and
www.bseindia.com).

3. Previous period figures have been regrouped and reclassified, where necessary, to make them comparable with current period figures.

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022
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} „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ }

•ÝæœÊÝ²ÝÇÝÝ^ „Ý ÑÝÕÝï ÇÝí˜ÝÊÝ| 
ÇÝ¿ÝÇÝæüâ¿Ýí ÑÝÊÖÝâ ÊÜÝÝ^ ›í. ÊÝ¢ÈÝÇÝÝ^ 
„²ÈÝÝÊ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ „í©ÎÝí üí, ÖÝÝíÇÝÑÝÝÊ 
ÖÝÑÝÝÊ¿ÝÝ 6 ÑÝÝ•ÈÝÝ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ 
22.46 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÑÝÊÖÝâ •ÝÈÝÝí 
›í, œí „íÑÝÊíœ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿ÝÝí 66 ©üÝ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÝÈÝ ›í. •Ý²Ý ÑÝÕÝï „²ÈÝÝÊ 
ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ ÇÝÝ´Ý 9.18 ˆšÝ „í©ÎÝí üí, 
23.33 ©üÝ œ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. 
•ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿ÝÝ^ üæÎÝ 18 ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝ„ÝíÇÝÝ^ 
50 ˆšÝµÝâ ÑÝ¾Ýæ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ›í. 
©üÝÑÝÝÊâ¿Ýâ ·Õ©â„í •ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿ÝÝ 19 
²ÝÝÎÝæüÝ„ÝíÇÝÝ^ 100 ©üÝµÝâ ÑÝ¾Ýæ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝ‡ •ÝÈÝÝí ›í. •Ý²Ý ÑÝÕÝï 
„²ÈÝÝÊ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ „íüÁÝ±Ý ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 
100 ©üÝ üÊ²ÝÝ^ ÑÝ¾Ýæ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí 
¿Ý×Ýí²ÝÝí. „í©ÎÝæ œ ¿Ý×â, „íüÁÝ±Ý 
²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 40 ˆšÝ œí©ÎÝÝí ÁÝ±Ý 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ¿ÝÝî¾ÝÝÈÝÝí ¿Ý×Ýí²ÝÝí. 

ÊÝ¢ÈÝÇÝÝ^ „²ÈÝÝ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ ÖÝÝñµÝâ 
ÑÝ¾Ýæ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÑÝÎÝÖÝÝ[ ÞœÎÎÝÝ¿ÝÝ 
üÁÝÊÝ[Ý ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 119 ˆšÝ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ”ÝÝÅÝüâ •ÝÈÝÝí ›í. „Ý ÞÖÝÑÝÝÈÝ 
¾ÝÊÇÝÁÝæÊÇÝÝ^ 99.88 ˆšÝ, ÑÝÝÁÝâÇÝÝ^ 
79 ˆšÝ, ÁÝÝÊ[âÇÝÝ^ 74.32 ˆ²Ý, 
ÑÝÎÝÖÝÝ[ÇÝÝ^ 69.16 „¿Ýí 
‰ÇÝÊ•ÝÝÇÝÇÝÝ^ 62.4 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ›í. [Ý^•Ý ÞœÎÎÝÝ¿ÝÝ „ÝØÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ 
72.92, ÖÝæÅÝâÊÇÝÝ^ 69.36 „¿Ýí 
ÑÝ˜Ý‡ ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 73.16 ˆšÝ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. ¿ÝÑÝÖÝÝÊâ ÞœÎÎÝÝ¿ÝÝ 
”ÝíÊ•ÝÝÇÝÇÝÝ^ 82.16, ÑÝÝ^ÖÝ¶ÝÇÝÝ^ 
79.04, šÝâ”ÝÎÝâÇÝÝ^ 64.2, 
¿ÝÑÝÖÝÝÊâÇÝÝ^ 54 „¿Ýí •Ý±Ý¶íÑÝâÇÝÝ^ 
52.36 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. „Ý 
ÞÖÝÑÝÝÈÝ ÖÝæÊ²Ý¿ÝÝ ‰ÇÝÊÁÝÝ[ÝÇÝÝ^ 
63.92, ²ÝÝÁÝâ¿ÝÝ [ÝíÎÝÑÝ±ÝÇÝÝ^ 
63.36, ¿ÝÇÝù¶Ý¿ÝÝ [í[âÈÝÝÁÝÝ[ÝÇÝÝ^ 
59.2 „¿Ýí |ÅÝæ^˜ÝÝí[Ý ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 
51.92 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. 

šÝÝíÇÝÝÖÝæ ÞÖÝ¦¿Ý¿Ýâ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿Ýâ 
„íÑÝÊíœ¿Ýâ ÖÝÊ”ÝÝÇÝ±Ýâ„í 19 
²ÝÝÎÝæüÝ„ÝíÇÝÝ^ 100 ©üÝ üÊ²ÝÝ^ ÑÝ¾Ýæ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. œíÇÝÝ^ üš›¿ÝÝ 
„ÅÝ[ÝÖÝÝÇÝÝ^ 21.36 ˆšÝ, ÆÝæœÇÝÝ^ 
26.08, ÎÝ”ÝÁÝ²ÝÇÝÝ^ 26.76, 
ÇÝÝ^[ÑÝâÇÝÝ^ 28.84, ÇÝæ¼ÝÇÝÝ^ 29.92 
„¿Ýí ¿Ý”Ý´ÝÝ±ÝÝÇÝÝ^ 24 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
µÝÈÝÝí ›í. „Ý ÞÖÝÑÝÝÈÝ ¿ÝÇÝù¶Ý ÞœÎÎÝÝ¿ÝÝ 
[í[âÈÝÝ ÁÝÝ[ÝÇÝÝ^ 59.12 ˆšÝ, 
•ÝÍ[íÓÑÝÊÇÝÝ^ 39.28, ¿ÝÝ^¶Ýí[ÇÝÝ^ 
39.96, ÖÝÝ•ÝÅÝÝÊÝÇÝÝ^ 45.92 
„¿Ýí ²ÝâÎÝüÑÝÝ[ÝÇÝÝ^ 47 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
µÝÈÝÝí ›í. ÁÝ^šÝÇÝ×ÝÎÝ¿ÝÝ |^ÅÝæ˜ÝÝí[Ý 
²ÝæÎÝÝüÝÇÝÝ^ 51.92 ˆšÝ „í©ÎÝí üí, 
117.45 ©üÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. 
¶íÑÝÆÝæÞÇÝ ½ÝÊüÝ ÞœÎÎÝÝÇÝÝ^ „²ÈÝÝÊ 
ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ 23.68 ˆšÝ „í©ÎÝí üí, 
81.13 ©üÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. ÁÝÊ^²Ýæ 
„Ý ÞœÎÎÝÝ¿ÝÝ^ ÅÝí ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 100 
©üÝ üÊ²ÝÝ ÑÝ¾Ýæ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝ‡ •ÝÈÝÝí ›í. 
œíÇÝÝ^ ½ÝÊüÝÇÝÝ^ 22.16 „¿Ýí 

”Ý^ÆÝÝÏâÈÝÝÇÝÝ^ 35.12 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
µÝÈÝÝí ›í. •ÝâÊ ÖÝÝíÇÝ¿ÝÝµÝ ÞœÎÎÝÝÇÝÝ^ 
32.04 ˆšÝ ÑÝÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í œí 
ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿ÝÝí 82.26 ©üÝ ›í. 
|íüí „Ý ÞœÎÎÝÝ¿ÝÝ ÖÝæ´ÝÝÁÝÝ[Ý 
²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 47.44 ˆšÝ „í©ÎÝí üí, 
132.84 ©üÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. 
¿ÝÑÝÖÝÝÊâ ÞœÎÎÝÝÇÝÝ^ „²ÈÝÝÊ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ 
63 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í œí „íÑÝÊíœ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿ÝÝ 85.28 ©üÝ µÝÝÈÝ ›í.„Ý 
ÞœÎÎÝÝ¿ÝÝ ÅÝí ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 100 ©üÝ 
üÊ²ÝÝ^ ÑÝ¾Ýæ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. œíÇÝÝ^ 
”ÝíÊ•ÝÝÇÝÇÝÝ^ 82.16 ˆšÝ „¿Ýí 
ÑÝÝ^ÖÝ¶ÝÇÝÝ^ 79.04 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
µÝÈÝÝí ›í. ÑÝÎÝÖÝÝ[ ÞœÎÎÝÝÇÝÝ^ „²ÈÝÝÊ 
ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ 83.96 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí 
›í œí „íÑÝÊíœ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿ÝÝí 92.11 
©üÝ µÝÝÈÝ ›í. |íüí „Ý ÞœÎÎÝÝ¿ÝÝ^ ÅÝí 
²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 100 ©üÝ üÊ²ÝÝ^ ÑÝ¾Ýæ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. œíÇÝÝ^ ¾ÝÊÇÝÁÝæÊÇÝÝ^ 
99.88 ˆšÝ „¿Ýí üÁÝÊÝ[ÝÇÝÝ^ 
118.92 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. 

¦Ýí¿Ý ÑÝÝ‡¦ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿Ýâ ÞÖµÝÞ²Ý (ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ˆšÝÇÝÝ)

ÊÝ¢ÈÝ¿ÝÝ „Ý ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝ„ÝíÇÝÝ^ 50µÝâ 119 ˆšÝ ÖÝæ¾Ýâ¿ÝÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ (ˆšÝÇÝÝ^) 

ÊÝ¢ÈÝÇÝÝ^ „²ÈÝÝÊ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ 22.46 ˆšÝ „í©ÎÝí üí, 66% ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 

ÊÝ¢ÈÝ¿ÝÝ 18 ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 50 ˆšÝµÝâ ÑÝ¾Ýæ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶, üÁÝÊÝ[ÝÇÝÝ^ ÖÝÝñµÝâ ÑÝ¾Ýæ 119 ˆšÝ 

©üÝÑÝÝÊâ¿Ýâ ·ÞÕ©„í •ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿ÝÝ 19 
²ÝÝÎÝæüÝ„ÝíÇÝÝ^ 100 ©üÝµÝâ ÑÝ¾Ýæ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 

•Ý²Ý ÑÝÕÝï „²ÈÝÝÊ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ ÇÝÝ´Ý 
9.18 ˆšÝ, 27.33 ©üÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ×²ÝÝí 

¦Ýí¿Ý ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ©üÝ
üš› 21.22 116.30
‰³ÝÊ 13.47 46.82
ÇÝ¾ÈÝ 18.15 56.34

¦Ýí¿Ý ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ©üÝ
¶Þ“Ý±Ý 47.50 80.47
ÖÝÝñÊÝÕ©ø 17.9 60.69
ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ 22.46 66.06

²ÝÝÎÝæüÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 

üÁÝÊÝ[Ý 119

¾ÝÊÇÝæÁÝÊ 99.88

”ÝíÊ•ÝÝÇÝ 82.16

ÑÝÝ^ÖÝ¶Ý 79.04

ÑÝÝÁÝâ 79

ÁÝÝÊ[â 74.32

²ÝÝÎÝæüÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶

ÑÝ˜Ý‡ 73.16

„ÝØÑÝÝ 72.92

ÑÝÎÝÖÝÝ[ 69.16

ÖÝæÅÝâÊ 67.36

šÝâ”ÝÎÝâ 64.2

‰ÇÝÊÁÝÝ[Ý 63.92

²ÝÝÎÝæüÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶

[ÝíÎÝÑÝ±Ý 63.36

‰ÇÝÊ•ÝÝÇÝ 62.4

[í[âÈÝÝÁÝÝ[Ý 59.12

¿ÝÑÝÖÝÝÊâ 54

•Ý±Ý¶íÑÝâ 52.36

|^ÅÝæ˜ÝÝí[Ý 51.92

ÁÝ÷ÑÝíÒÝ ÑÝ”Ý²Ýí œ ÈÝæÞ¿ÝÂÝíÇÝù ”ÝÊâ¶ÑÝÝ¿ÝÝ „Ý¶íÒÝ µÝÈÝíÎÝÝ

„Ý¿Ý^¶Þ¿Ýüí²Ý¿Ý ÖüèÎÝÇÝÝ^ šÝÝí‘ÖÝ 
ÖµÝÏíµÝâ ÈÝæÞ¿ÝÂÝíÇÝù ”ÝÊâ¶ÑÝÝ¿Ýâ ÖÝèšÝ¿ÝÝ 

} „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ }  

„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ ÒÝ×íÊ¿ÝÝ ÖÝí©íÎÝÝ‡© 
ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝíÎÝâ „Ý¿Ý^¶ ¿Ýâüí²Ý¿Ý 
ÖüèÎÝÇÝÝ^ ÞÑÝ»ÝµÝä„Ýí¿Ýí šÝÝí‘ÖÝ 
¶æüÝ¿ÝíµÝâ ÈÝæÞ¿ÝÂÝíÇÝù ”ÝÊâ¶ÑÝÝ ÇÝÝ©í¿Ýâ 
ÂÊœ ÁÝ[Ý²Ýâ ×ÝíÑÝÝ¿Ýæ^ ÖÝæ´ÝÝí ÁÝÝÖÝíµÝâ 
|±ÝÑÝÝ ÇÝÐÈÝæ^ ›í. ÈÝæÞ¿ÝÂÝíÇÝù ”ÝÊâ¶ÑÝÝ¿Ýæ^ 
ÖÝÊ¿ÝÝÇÝæ „¿Ýí šÝÝí‘ÖÝ ¶æüÝ¿Ý¿Ýæ ¿ÝÝÇÝ 
ÖüèÎÝ ½ÝÊÝ ÑÝÝÎÝâ„Ýí¿Ýí ÇÝÝíüÎÝâ 
„ÝÁÝÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝ²Ýæ ×ÝíÑÝÝ¿Ýæ^ |±ÝÑÝÝ 
ÇÝÐÈÝæ^ ›í. |íüí Þ¿ÝÈÝÇÝ ÇÝæœÅÝ ÖüèÎÝ 
½ÝÊÝ ÞÑÝ»ÝµÝä„Ýí¿Ýí „Ý ÁÝ÷üÝÊí ÈÝæÞ¿ÝÂÝíÇÝù 
”ÝÊâ¶ÑÝÝ¿Ýâ ÂÊœ ÁÝÝ[â ÒÝüÝÈÝ ¿Ý×â. 
œí „¿ÑÝÈÝí ²ÝÝœí²ÝÊÇÝÝ ÊÝ¢ÈÝ¿ÝÝ 
ÞÒÝ“Ý±ÝÇÝ^´Ýâ ¡²Ýæ ÑÝÝ˜ÝÝ±Ýâ ½ÝÊÝ ÁÝ±Ý 
ÖüèÎÝÝí¿Ýí „Ý ÁÝ÷üÝÊ¿Ýâ ×Êü²Ý ¿Ý×â 
üÊÑÝÝ „^•Ýí ÖÁÝÕ© ÖÝæšÝ¿ÝÝ „ÝÁÝâ ×²Ýâ. 
›²ÝÝ^ ÖÝí©íÎÝÝ‡¿Ýâ „Ý ÖüèÎÝ ½ÝÊÝ 

ÑÝÝÎÝâ„Ýí¿Ýí „Ý[ü²ÝÊâ Êâ²Ýí ÂÊ[ 
ÁÝ[Ý²Ýâ ×ÝíÑÝÝ¿ÝÝ „Ý“ÝíÁÝ µÝÈÝÝ^ ›í. 
ÑÝÝÎÝâ„Ýí ½ÝÊÝ „Ý“ÝíÁÝ üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ 
„ÝÑÈÝÝí ›í üí, ÁÝ÷ÑÝíÒÝ ÎÝíÑÝÝ •ÝÈÝÝ „í 
ÑÝ”Ý²Ýí œ šÝÝí‘ÖÝ ÖµÝÏíµÝâ ÈÝæÞ¿ÝÂÝíÇÝù 
”ÝÊâ¶ÑÝÝ „^•Ýí¿ÝÝí üÝ•ÝÏ „ÝÁÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. 
ÁÝÊ^²Ýæ „Ý üÝ•ÝÏÇÝÝ^ ÖüèÎÝí ÁÝÝí²ÝÝ¿Ýâ 
„ÝíÏ”Ý µÝÝÈÝ „íÑÝÝí üÝí‡ ‰ÎÎÝí”Ý üÈÝÝï 
¿Ý ×ÝíÑÝÝ¿Ýæ^ ÑÝÝÎÝâ„Ýí œ±ÝÝÑÝâ ÊÜÝÝ^ ›í. 

|íüí „Ý „^•Ýí ÖüèÎÝ ÇÝí¿ÝíœÇÝí¿©¿Ýí 
ÁÝæ›²ÝÝ |±ÝÑÝÝ ÇÝÐÈÝæ^ ×²Ýæ üí, „ÇÝí 
ÑÝÝÎÝâ„Ýí¿Ýí üÝí‡ ÂÊÞœÈÝÝ²Ý ÖÝæšÝ¿ÝÝ 
„ÝÁÝâ ¿ÝµÝâ. ÖüèÎÝ¿ÝÝí ÈÝæÞ¿ÝÂÝíÇÝù 
ÑÝÝÎÝâ„Ýí ÁÝÝí²ÝÝ¿Ýâ Êâ²Ýí üÝÁÝ[ ”ÝÊâ¶â 
²ÝñÈÝÝÊ üÊâ ÒÝüí ›í. „Ý ÞÖÝÑÝÝÈÝ 
ÈÝæÞ¿ÝÂÝíÇÝùÇÝÝ^ ©â-ÒÝ©ù ×ÝíÑÝÝµÝâ Þ¿ÝÈÝ²Ý 
üÎÝÊ¿Ýâ ©â-ÒÝ©ù ÑÝÝÎÝâ„Ýí ”ÝÊâ¶â 
ÖüèÎÝÇÝÝµÝâ ÞÖÝÇÅÝÝíÎÝ ÇÝíÏÑÝâ ÒÝüí ›í.   

Þ¿ÝüÝíÎÝÇÝÝ^  ¶Ýí¯ ˆšÝ, ÊÝÇÝÝíÎÝ, •ÝÝí²ÝÝ, ÇÝíÇüÝí, „Ýí¯ÑÝÇÝÝ^ „íü ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 

´Ý±Ý Þ¶ÑÝÖÝµÝâ ÒÝ×íÊ¿Ýí ˜ÝÇÝÊÝí[²ÝÝ ÇÝí˜ÝÊÝ|ƒ ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ^ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶â ÇÝÝ×ÝíÎÝ 

ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ^ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶â ¦ÝÁÝ©Ý^ ƒ „íü ̂ šÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
«íÊ «íÊ ÁÝÝ±Ýâ ÆÝÊÝ²ÝÝ^ ÒÝ×íÊâœ¿ÝÝí¿Ýí ×ÝÎÝÝüâ 

} „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ }  

„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ÇÝÝ^ ´Ý±Ý Þ¶ÑÝÖÝµÝâ 
„í©ÎÝíüí ÒÝÞ¿ÝÑÝÝÊµÝâ ÑÝâœÏâ¿ÝÝ 
ü[ÝüÝ „¿Ýí ÑÝÝ¶ÏÝí¿ÝÝ •Ý[•Ý[Ý© 
ÖÝÝµÝí ÑÝÊÖÝ²ÝÝ ÇÝèÒÝÏ¾ÝÝÊ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶í 
ÖÝÇÝ•Ý÷ ÒÝ×íÊ¿Ýí ˜ÝÇÝÊÝíÏâ ¿ÝÝ̂”ÈÝæ̂  ×²Ýæ̂. 
ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ̂ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿ÝÝ ×ÏÑÝÝµÝâ ÆÝÝÊí 
¦ÝÁÝ©Ý̂ ÑÝÊÖÝâ ÊÜÝÝ ›í „¿Ýí ÖÝÝíÇÝÑÝÝÊ 
ÖÝÑÝÝÊ ÖÝæ¾Ýâ¿ÝÝ ÑÝâ²ÝíÎÝÝ 24 üÎÝÝü 
¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ̂ ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ „íü 
ˆšÝ œí©ÎÝÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ¿ÝÝî¾ÝÝÈÝÝí ›í. 
ÖÝÝíÇÝÑÝÝÊí ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ 23.25 ÞÇÝ.ÞÇÝ. 
„í©ÎÝíüí „íü ˆšÝ œí©ÎÝÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶  
¿ÝÝî¾ÝÝÈÝÝí ›í „¿Ýí ÇÝÝíÖÝÇÝ¿ÝÝí „²ÈÝÝÊ 
ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ̂ 596.91 ÞÇÝ.ÞÇÝ.  „í©ÎÝíüí 
23.51 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ›í. 
ÒÝ×íÊ¿ÝÝ ÁÝèÑÝù ÁÝªÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝíÎÝÝ 
Þ¿ÝüÝíÎÝÇÝÝ^ ÖÝÝñµÝâ ÑÝ¾Ýæ 37.50 
„í©ÎÝíüí ¶Ýí̄  ˆšÝ œí©ÎÝÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí „¿Ýí •ÝÝí²ÝÝÇÝÝ̂ „íü ˆšÝ, 
„Ýí̄ ÑÝÇÝÝ̂ „íü ˆšÝ, ÊÝÇÝÝíÎÝÇÝÝ̂ „íü 
ˆšÝ,  ÇÝíÇüÝíÇÝÝ̂ „íü ˆšÝ, ÇÝÞ±Ý¿Ý•ÝÊ 
„¿Ýí ÑÝ©ÑÝÝÇÝÝ̂ „íü ˆšÝµÝâ „Ýí›Ýí 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. ²ÝÝœí²ÝÊÇÝÝ̂ 
ÑÝÊÖÝíÎÝÝ ÇÝèÒÝÏ¾ÝÝÊ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿Ýí  
üÝÊ±Ýí ÒÝ×íÊ¿ÝÝ ¿ÝâšÝÝ±ÝÑÝÝÏÝ 

ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÝíÇÝÝ̂ «íÊ «íÊ ÁÝÝ±Ýâ ÆÝÊÝÈÝÝ 
×²ÝÝ „¿Ýí ²Ýí¿ÝÝ üÝÊ±Ýí Ê×âÒÝÝí, 
ÑÝÝ×¿ÝšÝÝÎÝüÝí¿Ýí ÆÝÝÊí ×ÝÎÝÝüâ¿ÝÝí 
ÖÝÝÇÝ¿ÝÝí üÊÑÝÝí ÁÝ[ÉÝí ›í. ÒÝ×íÊ¿ÝÝ 
¿ÝÝÊÝíÎÝ, ÎÝÝ̂ÆÝÝ, ‡ÖÝ¿ÝÁÝææÊ, ÑÝ©ÑÝÝ, 
Þ¿ÝüÝíÎÝ, ÑÝ•ÝíÊí œíÑÝÝ ÁÝèÑÝù¿ÝÝ 
ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÝíÇÝÝ̂ 24 üÎÝÝü ÑÝâ²ÝÑÝÝ ›²ÝÝ̂ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶â ÁÝÝ±Ýâ „ÝíÖÝÈÝÝù ¿Ý ×ÝíÑÝÝ¿Ýí 
üÝÊ±Ýí „Ý ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊ¿ÝÝ ¿ÝÝ•ÝÞÊüÝí 
üÂÝí[â ×ÝÎÝ²ÝÇÝÝ̂ ÇÝèüÝÈÝÝ ›í. 

ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ^ ÒÝÞ¿ÝÑÝÝÊµÝâ ÖÝÝ^œµÝâ 
¾ÝÝí¾ÝÇÝÝÊ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÒÝÍ µÝÈÝÝí ›í. |íüí, 
ÖÝÝíÇÝÑÝÝÊí ÖÝÑÝÝÊí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿ÝÝ ¦ÝÁÝ©Ý̂ 
ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝ ÁÝ›â ÅÝÁÝÝíÊí „íü̂¶Êí ‰˜ÝÝ[ 
üÝ¯ÉÝí ×²ÝÝí „¿Ýí ÖÝÝ̂œ¿ÝÝ ÖÝÇÝÈÝí œæ¶Ý 
œæ¶Ý ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÝíÇÝÝ^ ×ÏÑÝÝ ¦ÝÁÝ©Ý^ 
šÝÝÎÝæ ÊÜÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ̂ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶â 
ÁÝÝ±Ýâ ÆÝÊÝÑÝÝ¿Ýí üÝÊ±Ýí ”ÝÝÖÝ üÊâ¿Ýí 
ÒÝ×íÊ¿ÝÝ ÁÝèÑÝù¿ÝÝ üí©ÎÝÝ̂ü ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÝíÇÝÝ̂ 
24 üÎÝÝü ÑÝâ²ÝÑÝÝ ›²ÝÝ̂ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶â 
ÁÝÝ±Ýâ¿ÝÝí Þ¿ÝüÝÎÝ ¿Ý×ã µÝÑÝÝ¿Ýí üÝÊ±Ýí 
Ê×âÒÝÝí, ÑÝÝ×¿ÝšÝÝÎÝüÝí¿Ýí ÆÝÝÊí 
ÇÝæÒüíÎÝâ¿ÝÝí ÖÝÝÇÝ¿ÝÝí üÊÑÝÝí  ÁÝ[â ÊÜÝÝí 
›í.  „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ÇÝÝ^ ÇÝÝíÖÝÇÝ¿ÝÝ 
ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ 32 ˆšÝ œí©ÎÝÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
ÑÝÊÖÝí ›í. ÖÝÝíÇÝÑÝÝÊí ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ 23.25 
ÞÇÝ.ÞÇÝ. „í©ÎÝíüí „íü ˆšÝ œí©ÎÝÝí 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶  ¿ÝÝî¾ÝÝÈÝÝí ›í „¿Ýí ÇÝÝíÖÝÇÝ¿ÝÝí 
„²ÈÝÝÊ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ̂ 595.15 ÞÇÝ.ÞÇÝ.  
„í©ÎÝíüí 23.44 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ›í. ÒÝ×íÊ¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝÎÝ[â, 
ÇÝíÇÝ¿Ý•ÝÊ,  ¿ÝÝÊ±ÝÁÝæÊÝ, ˜ÝÝ©ÎÝÝíÞ[ÈÝÝ, 
ÅÝÝíÁÝÎÝ, |í¾ÝÁÝæÊ, ÑÝÖ´ÝÝÁÝæÊ, 
ÖÝÝÅÝÇÝÊ²Ýâ,  ÑÝ•ÝíÊí ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÝí „¿Ýí 
¿ÝÝ¿ÝÝ- ÇÝÝí©Ý ÊÖ²ÝÝ  ÁÝÝ±ÝâÇÝÝ̂ •ÝÊüÝÑÝ 
µÝ‡ •ÝÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. 

~ÈÝÝ^ üí©ÎÝÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
Þ¿ÝüÝíÎÝ 37.5
ÊÝÇÝÝíÎÝ 25.5
„Ýí¯ÑÝ 24.5
•ÝÝí²ÝÝ 25.0

šÝÝ^¶”Ýí[Ý 23.0
ÞÑÝÊÝ©¿Ý•ÝÊ 22.0

ÇÝíÇüÝí 24.5
ÇÝÞ±Ý¿Ý•ÝÊ 23.5

ÑÝ©ÑÝÝ 23.0
¶è¾ÝíÓÑÝÊ 22.0

‰ÖÇÝÝ¿ÝÁÝæÊÝ 21.5
šÝüæ[âÈÝÝ 22.0

¾ÝÝíÎÝíÊÝ ×Ý‡ÑÝí ÎÝÝ^šÝ üíÖÝ ƒ ÅÝí „ÝÊÝíÁÝâ¿Ýâ 
|ÇÝâ¿Ý „Ê¡ ÁÝÊ Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝ „¿ÝÝÇÝ²Ý

„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ƒ „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶-¾ÝÝíÎÝíÊÝ „í~ÖÝÁÝ÷íÖÝ ×Ý‡ÑÝí¿Ýâ üÝÇÝ•ÝâÊâ ÇÝæ¸í 
ÎÝÝ”ÝÝí¿Ýâ ÎÝÝ^šÝ ÎÝ‡¿Ýí ü^ÁÝ¿Ýâ¿Ýâ ²ÝÊÂí±Ý üÊÑÝÝ¿ÝÝ üíÖÝÇÝÝ^ ¿ÈÝæ ‡Þ¿[ÈÝÝ üÝí¿©øÝ~©ÖÝù 
„í¿[ [íÑÝÎÝÁÝÖÝù ÁÝ÷Ý. ÞÎÝ.¿ÝÝ [íÁÈÝæ©â ÁÝ÷Ýíœí~© ÇÝí¿ÝíœÊ „¿Ýí „íÇÝüíÖÝâ ‡¿ÄÝÖ©ø~šÝÖÝù 
ÁÝ÷Ý. ÞÎÝ.¿ÝÝ ÇÝí¿ÝíœÊ¿Ýâ |ÇÝâ¿Ý „Ê¡ ÁÝÊ ÖÝâÅÝâ„Ý‡ üÝí©ùÇÝÝ^ ÖÝæ¿ÝÝÑÝ±Ýâ ÁÝè±Ýù µÝ‡ 
›í „¿Ýí ÇÝ^•ÝÏÑÝÝÊ ÖÝæ¾Ýâ šÝæüÝ¶Ýí „¿ÝÝÇÝ²Ý ÊÝ”ÈÝÝí ›í. „Ý œ üíÖÝÇÝÝ^ ÅÝí 
„ÝÊÝíÁÝâ„Ýí¿Ýâ |ÇÝâ¿Ý „Ê¡ ÁÝÊ ÇÝ^•ÝÏÑÝÝÊí ÖÝæ¿ÝÝÑÝ±Ýâ µÝÒÝí. ÇÝ×²ÑÝ¿Ýæ ›í üí „Ý 
üíÖÝÇÝÝ^ üæÎÝ ÖÝÝ²Ý „ÝÊÝíÁÝâ„Ýí¿Ýâ ¾ÝÊÁÝü[ µÝ‡ ›í.   

170 ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ ¦ÊÇÝÊµÝâ ÆÝÝÊí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÁÝ[ÉÝíí

ÇÝ×íÖÝÝ±ÝÝ¿ÝÝ ÅÝ×æšÝÊÝ¡ ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 
ÅÝí üÎÝÝüÇÝÝ^ ÁÝÝí±ÝÝ šÝÝÊ ̂ šÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 

} „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ } 

ÊÝ¢ÈÝÇÝÝ^ ¾ÝÝí¾ÝÇÝÝÊ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶¿Ýæ^ |íÊ 
˜Ý©â •ÝÈÝæ ›í. „Ýœí ÖÝÝíÇÝÑÝÝÊí Þ¶ÑÝÖÝ 
¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý ÖÝÑÝÝÊ¿ÝÝ 6 ÑÝÝ•ÈÝÝµÝâ 
ÖÝÝ^œ¿ÝÝ 6 ÑÝÝ•ÈÝÝ ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ^ 170 
²ÝÝÎÝæüÇÝÝ ¦ÊÇÝÊµÝâ ÆÝÝÊí ¦ÝÁÝ©Ý 
ÖÝÝµÝí¿ÝÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶â ÇÝÝ×ÝíÎÝ ÊÜÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. 
|íüí ÖÝÝ^œ¿ÝÝ 6 ÑÝÝ•ÈÝÝ ÅÝÝ¶ ÇÝ×íÖÝÝ±ÝÝ 
ÞœÎÎÝÝÇÝÝ^ ÆÝÝÊí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. 
ÖÝÝ^œ¿ÝÝ 6µÝâ 8 ÑÝÝ•ÈÝÝ ÖÝæ¾Ýâ¿ÝÝ ÅÝí 
üÎÝÝüÇÝÝ^ ÇÝ×íÖÝÝ±ÝÝ¿ÝÝ ÅÝ×æšÝÊÝ¡ 
²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ ÁÝÝí±ÝÝ šÝÝÊ ˆšÝ œí©ÎÝÝí 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÁÝ[â œ²ÝÝ^ Þ¿ÝšÝÝ±ÝÑÝÝÏÝ 
ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÝíÇÝÝ^ ÁÝÝ±Ýâ ÆÝÊÝ‡ •ÝÈÝÝ^ ×²ÝÝ. 
„Ý ÞÖÝÑÝÝÈÝ „Ý±Ý^¶ „¿Ýí ÁÝí©ÎÝÝ¶ 
²ÝÝÎÝæüÝÇÝÝ^ 2 ˆšÝ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÁÝ[ÉÝí ×²ÝÝí. 
¢ÈÝÝÊí ÑÝÎÝÖÝÝ[ÇÝÝ^ ÁÝÝí±ÝÝ ÅÝí ˆšÝ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. „Ý ÞÖÝÑÝÝÈÝ 
•ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊ¿ÝÝ ÇÝÝ±ÝÖÝÝ „¿Ýí 

ÇÝ×íÖÝÝ±ÝÝÇÝÝ^ ¶Ýí¯ ˆšÝ œí©ÎÝÝí ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
¿ÝÝî¾ÝÝÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. 

‰ÎÎÝí”Ý¿ÝâÈÝ ›í üí, •ÝæœÊÝ²ÝÇÝÝ^ 
›íÎÎÝÝ ´Ý±Ýíü Þ¶ÑÝÖÝµÝâ ¾ÝÝí¾ÝÇÝÝÊ 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. œíÇÝÝ^ ¶Þ“Ý±Ý 
•ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿ÝÝ ÑÝÎÝÖÝÝ[ ÖÝÞ×²Ý¿ÝÝ 
ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÇÝÝ^ ²ÝíÇÝœ ‰³ÝÊ •ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿ÝÝ 
ÅÝ¿ÝÝÖÝüÝ^«ÝÇÝÝ^ ¾ÝÝí¾ÝÇÝÝÊ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ 
ÑÝÊÖÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ^ 
ÁÝ±Ý ÒÝÞ¿ÝÑÝÝÊ¿Ýâ ÇÝÝí[â ÖÝÝ^œí ÆÝÝÊí 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÒÝÍ µÝÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí, ÊÝ´Ýâ 
¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝÇÝ^ ÖÝÊíÊÝÒÝ šÝÝÊ 
ˆšÝµÝâ ÑÝ¾Ýæ ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ ÑÝÊÖÝâ •ÝÈÝÝí 
×²ÝÝí. „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶¿ÝÝ „¿Ýíü 
ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÊÇÝÝ^ 6µÝâ 7 ˆšÝ ÖÝæ¾Ýâ¿ÝÝí 
ÑÝÊÖÝÝ¶ µÝÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. |íüí „Ýœí 
ÖÝÝíÇÝÑÝÝÊí Þ¶ÑÝÖÝ ¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý 
„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ^ ›æ©Ý ›ÑÝÝÈÝÝ 
×ÏÑÝÝ ¦ÝÁÝ©ÉÝ^ ÁÝ[ÉÝ^ ×²ÝÝ. 

ÅÝÝÊ[ÝíÎÝâÇÝÝ^ ”Ýí²ÝÊÇÝÝ^ ÁÝ[íÎÝÝ 
¡ÑÝ^²Ý ÑÝâœ²ÝÝÊµÝâ üÊ^© 

ÎÝÝ•Ý²ÝÝ ÅÝí ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ¿ÝÝ^ ÇÝÝí²Ý   
   Ý ÅÝÝÊ[ÝíÎÝâ Ý   

ÅÝÝÊ[ÝíÎÝâ ¿Ý•ÝÊ¿ÝÝ ÇÝÝ²ÝÝ ÂÞÐÝÈÝÝ 
ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÇÝÝ^ Ê×í²Ýâ „¿Ýí ÇÝœèÊâüÝÇÝ üÊ²Ýâ ÅÝí 
ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ¿Ýí ÊÞÑÝÑÝÝÊí ”Ýí²ÝÊÇÝÝ^ ²Ýè©â ÁÝ[íÎÝÝ 
¡ÑÝ^²Ý ²ÝÝÊµÝâ üÊ^© ÎÝÝ•Ý²ÝÝ üí ÅÝ^¿Ýí ÖµÝÏ ÁÝÊ 
œ ÇÝÝí²Ý¿Ýí ÆÝí©â ×²Ýâ. |íüí ÖÝÑÝÝÊµÝâ •ÝÈÝíÎÝâ 
ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ„Ýí ÖÝÝ^œí ÁÝÊ²Ý ¿Ý×ã „ÝÑÝ²ÝÝ 
ÒÝÝí¾Ý”ÝÝíÐÝ ÅÝÝ¶ ÅÝ^¿Ýí¿Ýâ ”Ýí²ÝÊÇÝÝ^µÝâ ÎÝÝÒÝ ÇÝÏâ 
„ÝÑÝâ ×²Ýâ.    ÅÝÝÊ[ÝíÎÝâ ¿Ý•ÝÊ¿ÝÝ Ê9 
•ÝÝÐÝÝ¿Ýâ ÁÝÝ›ÐÝ¿ÝÝ ÆÝÝ•Ýí „ÝÑÝíÎÝÝ ÇÝÝ²ÝÝ 
ÂÞÐÝÈÝÝ ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÇÝÝ^ Ê×í²ÝÝ ÇÝ^œæÅÝí¿Ý 
ÆÝâ”ÝÝÆÝÝ‡ ÊÝ«Ýí[ ²ÝíÇÝœ ²Ýí¿Ýâ ÖÝÝµÝí ÎÝÎÝâÅÝí¿Ý 
šÝâÇÝ¿ÝÆÝÝ‡ ÊÝ«Ýí[ ÊÞÑÝÑÝÝÊí ÖÝÑÝÝÊí 11 
ÑÝÝ•ÈÝí ˜ÝÊíµÝâ ÅÝÝÊ[ÝíÎÝâ ÁÝÝÑÝÊ ×Ý‰ÖÝ ÆÝÊÑÝÝ[ 
ÑÝÖÝÝ×²ÝµÝâ „Ý•ÝÐÝ „ÝÑÝíÎÝâ ”Ýí²ÝÊÝ[â„ÝíÇÝÝ^ 
ÖÝâ²ÝÝ¶ÝíÐÝâ¿ÝÝ ÂæÎÝ „¿Ýí ÇÝÒÝÍÇÝ („ÝÊÇÝ) 
²ÝÝí[ÑÝÝ •ÝÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. |íüí ”Ýí²ÝÊÝíÇÝÝ^ ÇÝÒÝÍÇÝ 
(„ÝÊÝÇÝ) „¿Ýí ÖÝâ²ÝÝ[ÝíÐÝâ ÂèÎÝ ÎÝíÑÝÝ ÇÝÝ©í 
¿ÝâüÐÝíÎÝâ „Ý ÅÝÀÝí ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ„Ýí ÇÝÝí[â ÖÝÝ^œ 
ÖÝæ¾Ýâ ˜ÝÊí ÁÝÝ›â ÂÊâ ¿Ý×Ýí²Ýâ.

ÑÝÝÎÝâ„Ýí¿Ýí ÎÝ”ÝíÎÝÝ üÝ•ÝÏÇÝÝ^ ÖüèÎÝí „ÝíÏ”Ý ›æÁÝÝÑÝâ
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